«KVZ» fact sheet.

Key train timing performance indicators.

«KVZ» is used for the long-term storage of train timings
• from the «Rail Control System» (RCS)
• to evaluate defined train checkpoints and determine train and station-related punctuality KPIs (as percentages). The data is held in a data warehouse for use in a wide variety of reports.

«KVZ» is middleware. Figures are read and analysed by SAP Business Objects. There is no actual «KVZ» application apart from master data management functions.

Licence model.
«KVZ» Extranet, Client BOXI

Prerequisites.

Hardware (minimum)
• Personal computer
• Internet connection

Software
• Citrix (basic account)
• Remote Access Service (RAS)

Legal
Data extracted from the system may not be passed to third parties.

Users
• User identification (UE no.)
• No training is needed

Prices.
On request.

Contact.
SBB AG
Infrastructure Sales
Brückfeldstrasse 16
3000 Berne 65, Switzerland
+41 (0)51 222 88 88
verkauf@sbb.ch
www.sbb.ch

or contact your customer advisor.